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Ori tise 4 Fate vd yprrameh 
ferga sigfel vera ad Be 8 GIR 
642 3RIS OA OT Da Ter 

food 81 weet gra Hoe fs 
sie ie Get 7 GR 3.48 Ud TarfereR 

‘hia siepia Qe 1 Gai 294 3rRMTS 
apf ora eperererd Gere feo eB 

sikereta 8 feo aren 51 aftr 
SHBG AST ARTA SRI ST 
fasta & ae ahs dt 
‘BRAUER O SRLS OU OPTRA 

fou dia ae eg ga ahs. 5 aR 
254, RAB Eq B 6 BIR 892 Ud 

Ufa ATs &q 8 SSR 530 TI eT 
Been tia arf oer ares OT 
wane & fee dit Aree & 8 
BAR 530, IRASEq B 1B 
260 Ud Ula ATs 8g 13 BIR 990 

WHA RN AS Tea T 3 AA OR 
BRIS Wy onal & fore ci Ae 
@®. BER 444, IRA ER 
17 GAR 812 Ud Otel He eq 22 BN 
180 BR 2a S| eitthst aa eRT 
UR SFIS UT eee oh few 
Trin ars Of seitwai a da 
FG &q 16 BSR 720 BE, TE ALS 
@q 22 BAR 180 Bee Ue Ua ATS 
@q 27 GIR 640 Fee eel S| 

data a ta aN SAR 
wari fae weet ak 
yfera veret aT Wear 
fora oro aap até 4 Sit 
pte oars oft Sach ast Tet 
fram ta 2 SR a Ae 
& fae wader =a FH 
ORT 145 cl he Te a ATE 
aa Ae FR TTT 
BR REI 
ae amen fren ara 
eT Sa ST TH YA AT 

o1 gen afacm @ ak 
formar se aifefrrer %, 
tas of et come @ sik 
wars dnt & ofr aa 
orl 31 wed Fe afore 
MG A MR AI BE 

aaa ea a aa a sa 

  

Be 
Wl aa = set Bier 
wea F face Yet Ht sect az 
corte ar adic a tar eI 

erat 
ea at rerafer upata stat 
Wat arrarit ae 

ae age wast Wel H yd yer wraiea aaa 
TST AT URS AT STAT Bree FAA VST HT Ae HL Act 
TAS | oaet ch tee oe TTT 4 erate face AVI sits 
Uftaa HVT Se! ART Se HT Aas Ht Tea S 
areal oor fener Gent force st a eat ait ures wT Oe 
SAM Ale FAT THT | STA HA SH A sisi oH cits aA 
vor fea farce Wrst baer Sila & a aa afag aS Ser 

& aeite S1 sret wed we Se ch ast arifeet aT st 
wel facet Wret Seidl at aries YATE | 

& orfakat 
OI Hialer 
sfaret! Ser WET ATT 

ol oat & eae 4 ao 
@ foe gam fate Foo 
orfatal A sider ye az 
fen é sre fam aaa 
a men @ fr ate Saat Fi 
wy foram wet fren ten ct ae 
SIR AERO aR A Feat 
WIT | stirs ara 
wet See Saal A AT 
Rast at srt anh 
we A ae aigier YR He 
fen @1 mata a Heme 
fe dara we seer 

carr, are soy we a 
om we & frase aed ae 
feafa at 

  
Ue Sill YIS BN Wd GI AR 
IORI. AR A 

Sar rT gan fares cin Ht 
adi a areara gan & afer 
aft ot as wet & fore crt 

   

  

    

  

     
fae WIR st Hee S FF 
and & dni wm wedi 
aré FORT 145 HT ba aT 
fear ait ae 1 Ue eM TAT 

l vate fron ayer cee 
Ure & agar aH ats FT 
daft at GR a afer 
aeH arr ares wT S 
sah are th arate a SI 

  

ond & cnt at sa ara 
CE fied wat oA aT 
GM TT BMI 

sa day F fier aap 
are oe YL Tal HT HET 

saad & afin Ta at 
alee wea wet HK are Ff Az 
aa HK SH ATI F BA 
tere walt at aw ae fen TT 
tora Gib ys He GE, 
PIR Ff, WR at a 
opimeart Sat Co oa Tate 
san are it ae cin aire 
oh Gic-Tilat  S, 
date Huey fereprad Fest Wee 
ae Ht ate Sars a aa 
wl om after =rarery 
agarn ort at dart S1 Ae 
wee aan ats & diet Gag 
far areit a area @ fr ea 

daa H sé forma fact @ 
an ae fram aq wer 

ctarg we | 

art wa sr ot 12 fet & 
STAT TET | FIA AT TT 30 

fetta 4 entree ata a 
feat 4 user are afer 
yes ae A fer ar sift 
TAM 30 S A TI 

Ofer sam fae tH oH Te 
wl Sa HET eM Sa 

Adela FeAl Yaar eb few 18 
3k 19 ader wt fate Rifor 
trot ane Frater aim & free dh erga waar Gat 

or Gfere Gate fon a wer S1 sah fete aaa Get & oer 
Tl WRT Te 9 Aaa aa aut Premstta ret A ae fee aT eI 
cpeaet we fren Prater aftr 3 sare far Aer Gat se Gale 
Ff ad-arafrai wa ae & fer ast Haars areal F street Gara 
feu 1a S| arse wT Aare Gat ah fara Geter at SAT 
SoM Aaa Tat ch Gales A Preifta waa A ares we a 

fem 19 Fara Ue 20 Fara Sl We Aaa des A fara fafax 
SMe STC | SS er fee Get Steet sr fatet AF ara wr 
a safer wart Fae Gat & day F order wa we HE aT 
arate Wat Bl TES WT A Sst HUT |   

Alaisel 4 3dlcl eat, cled a Weel 
éloe Yadl 4 wl eit eqeell 

Uap We veel Gad sRl Gap He a 
ama FH yfaa 4 sae dea & fears 
ase & fae Sart ar vec st feat 
Zi Faga a ota Foon oer fe dea sa 
TRI HET MT Sa & sits HASTA & ATE 
cratt ce me ot sat ora S ake ra Fatt 
A set em fear ar afera 4 sarah sar fags 
at fee 

get tater gfe 3 feet aart & 
aan 20 ata fren cet ats wen Tia F 

vedt a ae ateets at oes we wet at TT 
16 THER Hl staTH St SaHt afeera forrst 
at sae ae Sa SoS & fers S VT TAT AT 
arene A sereet Ata St 1s At yfera AT AT 
awe gars de vei fer a sik a a 
ufsrl 4 Sree aan at) yfera A gadt 

al Aaa HM Sed fear al Sat Stat 
are yfere at vat sen fee fren et aca cet 
am & yan 4 cet ati are 4 aa Sai a 
ata Haqera SF cen Tt fear a chet Ger He 

ot oft) Gir wet Sa MTA RETA TT 

ot fra a wep Has A ae fora sit on fer are 
Fw aM +t S Ta Gas Re Ti 
Hage at Sta eh are ofera 4 ied & faarn 
ASH & fae SHAM HI WHT ost HL SA 
fron at fern 31 att ada 4 wfearit 
aden ate at dard He ATE | 

Ase of GSS VAT 
frais art & STIR Ht Tat A Het TERT 

Sept wt ct Gags ae a fret 9 ari 
TAM FT eA SR GeHPM HH FT 

yan ret rT Beer SI gfe Fat rT a TT 
Ue at S21 frave glee 3 fet arrart & 
ayer watt wa F wi ae Ge afer 
qlean 1 ae wa & ana frente a wt TT 
wea @1 wa Wa Set at wet ue 
afer % Ma Isa GMI GM MW FS Bz 
ae at vat wt afeara forrs Te | SS Stee 
wT Ta, Set Tat ae fee Ral A Setter 
wae Grn pe ara ae Bt Ta & GR 
Sap Fite Be | fratte ators 3 aT aT wT 
aia ye at EI 

Sola He LS Yao at Hl Sse 
Bien Hfer sens A ct Gaal A wa vo Jaci & wea Ssarit wz ch ofera a aan feo 27 aca qact Bren afer os 
URI ee 81 Sei legs A sara atk fora Aare aa Jaw ited S| Set Gan Ha waa Jado wo a 
SMI WMV dl Jada Wo ae Ai BST ara a Aa oe! ae ara Meat Jas W aPTaR Fpl cen FETA 
Gadd & we mei retort we Bw aR fee! gach a forte fever at act A seTSIea He yw a fea! FAsIeaT 
Oakn a ae gaat 4 gad & wea Seer or Gh gach A aftsral ob Mer a Stren ATA ad Rereprera a a | 
Ufert a BswIS Dr Tepe aol oz Heft aH ceva Bw OAS! 

Corian freafedal a weet afer 
CATA Here fray : Heit 

fan aR wad & yo 
ara aria Sieh 4 me a 
an at @ fe aedem 
wean fam F arf 
fafod ae a toa a 
atta yea Feat HUT 

  

ta & ave awifedt a 
aaa Z| re ceH ATS wT 
aft at aa aH sem, 

ara wae a gar & ait 
fra wm asi amy & St 
Wer Hore H aH teat ST 
ame & ae WK Het wT 

site| farsa THe wat A srs gas ara H yet was ca Gavi art fara & 
Frater ard ue chear 8 veers art al SSA are At SATA AT Frat cart a feria 
africa th ae aracitart fara | 
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Bhopal, Wednesday, November 16, 2022 

P HAS CONTRIBUTED A LOT IN ThE DEVELOPMENT AND EMPOWERMENT 
OF TRIBAL SOCIETY AND DEPRIVED SECTIONS: PRESIDENT MURMU 

  

Team Absolute|Bhopal 

resident Draupadi Murmu has said that the develop- 
ment of tribal society is linked to the development of 
the entire country. Madhya Pradesh has an important 

contribution in the development and empowerment of trib- 
al society and deprived sections. In Madhya Pradesh, com- 
mendable efforts have been made to preserve the memory 
of tribal legends and to pass them on to future generations. 
For this, all concerned including Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan and Governor Mangubhai Patel deserve 
congratulations. 

President Murmu said that all the projects which have 
been started in Madhya Pradesh for the welfare of tribals are 

Cong, BJP claim MLAs willing to shi 

of national importance. The new rules made for the sched- 
uled areas will be effective in empowering the tribal areas 
and giving the tribals their rights. Complete health pro- 
gramme, honoring meritorious students, Birsa Munda self- 
employment scheme, Tantya Mama economic welfare 
scheme, honoring women entrepreneurs will all prove 
extremely useful in tribal empowerment. 

President Murmu was addressing the State Level Tribal 
Pride Day Conference at Lalpur, Shahdol today. The 
President released the complete health program plan book- 
let of Madhya Pradesh. Governor Mangubhai Patel handed 
over the first copy of the PESA Act Manual to the President 
Murmu. President first offered floral tributes to the portrait 
of Bhagwan Birsa Munda. 

exemplary 

to secure ticket for 2023 polls 
Team Absolute | Bhopal 

into election mode for the 2023 Assembly 
Ai the political parties in Madhya Pradesh get 

elections, both the BJP and Congress claim 
that they are being approached by the MLAs of 
other parties to secure tickets for the polls. 

According to sources, top leadership from both 
sides have started a series of meetings with differ- 
ent sections of party's units and the social organisa- 
tions. 

Several sitting BJP MLAs, who were denied ticket 
in 2018 and have slim chances of getting it in 2023 
also, may approach the Congress, they said. 

So far, the BJP has been claiming that Congress 
MLAs are in tough with them, but now the opposi- 
tion too is making similar claims. 

Madhya Pradesh Congress president Kamal Nath 

BUS ON WAY 10 PREZ EVENT 
OVERTURNS 1 DEAD 

Bhopal: One person was killed and several 
others were injured after a bus carrying tribal 
people to attend the 'Janjatiya Gaurav Divas’ 
event overturned in Katni area under Jabalpur 
district on Tuesday morning. 

As per police, the tribals were going to attend 
the mega event organised to mark the birth 
anniversary of tribal freedom fighter Birsa Munda 
in Madhya Pradesh's Shahdol district. Police said 
the bus was carrying at least 30 people and the 
incident occurred around 10.30 a.m. While one 
person died on the spot, around one dozen oth- 
ers were injured. The deceased has been identi- 
fied as 22-year-old Ashushu Kol. Expressing grief 
over the incident, state Congress president Kamal 
Nath said, "Several people were reportedly 
injured after a bus going to attend Janjatiya 
Gaurav Divas programme over. My God bless the 
departed soul. I wish speedy recovery for injured 
persons." 

Arhaaz Khan starts shooting 
for his film in Bhopal 

Team Absolute| Bhopal 

ollywood actor 
Arbaaz Khan, who 
turned producer 

with Salman Khan-star- 
rer 'Dabangg’, has start- 
ed the shoot for his film 
‘Patna Shukla’ in 
Bhopal, Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Talking about the 
film, he says: "We had 
great fun shooting, 
seems like the perfect 
start. The shoot of 
‘Patna Shukla’ the film 
has started at its desig- 
nated location. And the 
story of the film revolves 
around the city." Arbaaz 
is known for his nega- 
tive roles in the films 
like 'Daraar' and 
‘Qayamat: City Under 
Threat’ and was also 
seen in movies such as 
‘Shootout at 
Lokhandwala’, 'Pyaar 
Kiya To Darna Kya’ and 
many more. He further 

    < 

elaborates about the 
movie and his expecta- 
tions from it. 

"Patna Shukla is a very 
interesting story, about a 
common woman's, 

uncommon fight. Her 
grit. The film is just a 
perfect fit. 1 am looking 
forward to working with 
the whole powerhouse 
cast," he adds. 'Patna 
Shukla’ is a social drama 
featuring Raveena 
Tandon, Chandan Roy 
Sanyal, Satish Kaushik, 

Manav Vij, Jatin 

Goswami, and Anushka 
Kaushik. On the work 
front, Arbaaz Khan was 
last seen in 'Tanaav’ web 
series, which is currently 
streaming on Sony LIV. 
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on Monday said, "Several BJP leaders are in touch 
with him." Though such claims were made by sev- 
eral party leaders in the past also, it is probably the 
first time it has come from a senior leader like him. 

However, he also mentioned that his party work- 
ers will be given priority. 

The Congress, the sources say, is preparing a list 
of candidates on the basis of surveys conducted in 
individual Assembly seats and backing its leaders. 

On the other side, BJP has also claimed the same. 
Bhupendra Singh, senior BJP leader and Urban 
Development minister in Shivraj Singh Chouhan 
cabinet, on Monday said that several Congress 
MLAs are in line to join the party, however, the 
leadership is not in a hurry as of now. 

"The Congress seems to be in a panic mode that 
is why Kamal Nath is making statements which 
have no relevance with the truth. Several Congress 
MLAs have switched sides as they were unhappy 
with group politics with the party. It is nothing 
unusual but the people know how many Congress 
MLAs have joined the saffron party," he added. 

President Murmu said that in view of the challenges of cli- 
mate change and global warming today, we need to take les- 
sons from the tribal way of life. Tribal life is based on nature 
and they protect nature. For them human society, flora and 
fauna are of equal importance. The tribal class gives more 
importance to the group than to the individual, to co-opera- 
tion rather than to competition and to equality rather than 
to uniqueness. Men and women are equal in them and the 
sex ratio is better. These characteristics of tribal society are 

President Murmu said that Madhya Pradesh has rich trib- 
al heritage. Out of the total 10 crore tribal population of the 
country, maximum 1.5 crore tribal populations reside here. 
Tribal heroes of Madhya Pradesh sacrificed everything for 

ft ShivraJ may spring a surprise 

justice. In the sixteenth century, Rani Durgavati sacrificed 
herself for self-pride and after 300 years, her own descen- 
dants Shankar Shah and Raghunath Shah laid down their 
lives for the country. 

Governor Shri Mangubhai Patel said that the new rules of 
the PESA Act implemented in Madhya Pradesh from today 
will prove important in the social and economic empower- 
ment of the tribal class. With the implementation of these 
rules, the gram sabhas will become very powerful. 
According to the new rules of the PESA Act, the manage- 
ment of water, land and forests, settlement of minor dis- 
putes, inspection of health centers, schools, anganwadi cen- 
ters, monitoring of various schemes, etc. will be in the hands 
of the Gram Sabha. 

with Cabinet reshuffle in MP 
Team Absolute | Bhopal 

adhya Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan is likely to spring a 
surprise with a major Cabinet reshuf- 

fle. 
Around 10 sitting ministers can be replaced 

with new faces, and the third reshuffle and 
expansion of the Cabinet is likely to take place 
by the second week of December, sources 
said. 

The sources claimed that Chouhan has 
expressed his disappointment at the perform- 
ance of several ministers of his Cabinet and 
they may be replaced with new faces. 

A series of discussions has been held in the 
core committee meetings on this count, and a 
possible list of ministers has been prepared. 
The final decision will be taken after obtaining 
consent from the Centre. It would be interest- 
ing to see if Jyotiraditya Scindia loyalists will be 

  

replaced or not. At present, there are 31 minis- 
ters in the state Cabinet, while four posts are 
vacant. Sources said that at least four to five 
ministers from Scindia's camp may be 
replaced. There are six Cabinet ministers and 
three MoS from the Scindia faction in the 
Cabinet. The expansion and reshuffle was sup- 
posed to be take place in November, but it was 
delayed for the Gujarat elections scheduled in 
the first week of December. 

"PM will start wearing Topi" 
Digvijaya Singh on Bharat Jodo Yatra’s impact 
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ongress leader Digvijaya Singh on Tuesday 
said RSS Chief Mohan Bhagwat was "com- 
pelled" to visit a madrasa and a mosque 

due to the impact of Rahul Gandhi-led 'Bharat 
Jodo Yatra’ and soon Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi will start wearing a "topi" (cap). 

Singh, who heads the organising committee 
for the Yatra, claimed PM Modi wears a "topi"- an 
apparent reference to the skull cap worn by 
Muslims - in Saudi Arabia and other countries 
but avoids doing so after returning to India. "The 
BJP is targeting Rahul Gandhi these days because 
(Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh chief Mohan) 

Bhagwat started visiting madrasa and masjid 
within a month of the 'Bharat Jodo Yatra’. PM 
Modi will also start wearing a topi in a few days," 
Singh told reporters. 

Narendra Modi had refused to put on a skull 
cap offered by a Muslim cleric during his sadb- 
havna fast in Ahmedabad in September 2011 
when he was Chief Minister of Gujarat. 

Bhagwat visited a mosque and a madrasa 
(Islamic seminary) in Delhi in September and 
held discussions with All India Imam 
Organisation chief Umer Ahmed Ilyasi. 

Within two months of the Yatra, which started 
from Kanyakumari on September 7, a senior 
Sangh leader had to say the poor of the country 

are becoming poorer and the rich are getting 
richer, Digvijay Singh said. "You will see what 
happens when this yatra reaches its final destina- 
tion, Srinagar," he said. On President Droupadi 
Murmu attending the state government's 
‘Janjatiya Gaurav Divas' event in Shahdol district, 
Singh alleged the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party 
relied only on gimmicky in the name of the wel- 
fare of people belonging to SC and ST communi- 
ties. "We are proud that Droupadi Murmu is the 
President of our country. We hope she will speak 
about atrocities committed on tribals in Madhya 
Pradesh. If she does not want to speak on this 
subject, she can give some time to our delegation 
to discuss this issue with her," the Rajya Sabha 

MP said. He said earlier Ramnath Kovind, who 
belongs to a Scheduled Caste, became the 
President. "The Prime Minister should say what 
benefit his government provided to crores of 
Dalits of the country during President Kovind's 
tenure," he said. On the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) 
and All India Majlis-e-Ittehad ul Muslimeen 
(AIMIM) canvassing for the next month's Gujarat 
assembly elections, the Congress veteran reiterat- 
ed these parties are parts of the "Sangh's vision of 
‘Congress-mukt Bharat’. "They are the B team of 
BJP," he alleged.He claimed AAP and AIMIM, led 
by Asaduddin Owaisi, contested elections only to 
cut the votes of other parties in a bid to help the 
BJP. 
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